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Action - A bet or wager.
 For a favorite to cover, it must win by a number higher than the spread.
Dollar - A $100 bet.
Long Shot - A large underdog.
Parlay - A a bet that combines multiple games for a higher payout.
 In order for the parlay to win, each game must win or push (tie).
 A favorite must win by a number higher than the point spread to cover the sprea

d.
Runline - Baseball has a point spread of -1.
 Whether it&#39;s Soccer, Tennis, Cricket, Rugby, Racing, be a part of the actio

n.
 Our site offers you a one-stop sports betting experience no matter what your be

tting preferences are! Deposit funds from anywhere by using any one of our multi

ple deposit options.
 Get in the action instantly with WSB!
LIVE ROULETTE AND LIVE GAMES
 Legal, safe and fully regulated, enjoy live roulette on your choice of five tab

les!
World Sports Betting is licensed by the Gauteng Gambling Board.
 Winners know when to stop.
 No under 18s permitted to gamble.
If there was a sport betting 101 class, this would the accompanying textbook.
 This book covers everything: how a sportsbook is really just a type of financia

l market, how you can find an edge in that market, where edges generally exist, 

and even the differences between the business models of various types of books a

nd what that means for you.
It&#39;s a fantastic introduction to sports betting and the sole reason I didn&#

39;t give this book 5 stars is because it didn&#39;t touch on one of the most im

portant parts of betting: bankroll management.
 Given the misinformation in the gambling media regarding it (especially with re) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 36 Td (gards to the myth that you should always bet a &quot;unit&quot; or to win a unit) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 16 Td (), I think that this book should&#39;ve dedicated a section to the subject.

As an example, let&#39;s say your best friend is a degenerate gambler and likes 

betting on coin flips just for fun.
It turns out that the answers to those questions can be proven mathematically vi

a the Kelly criterion (spoilers: betting the same amount regardless of your edge) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -68 Td ( is incredibly sub-optimal.) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -80 Td ( Bigger spoilers: betting without a quantifiable edge is just lighting your mone) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -100 Td (y on fire in the long run).

 If you read up on it after reading this book, you&#39;ll know everything you&#3

9;ll need to start being a profitable bettor.
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